
1..1. Golf can resume 
1..2. Takeaway food and Drink only

2..1. Changing facilities may reopen 
2..2. Food and Drink outside only, subject to rule of 6 

3..1. Food and drink indoors allowed subject to rule of 6 

4.1. Most restrictions removed 

Captain's Report -  2021

I was elected at the AGM on 7th November at which a limited number of members were able to attend
due to Covid. 

Since 7th November a lot has happened mainly to do with Covid and as a goodly part of my term in office
was affected by covid it seems that I might as well recount the timeline and some of the effects. 

The Second national lockdown came into force in England on 5th November 2020, the Government having
introduced in October a tier system of restrictions. During Christmas there were some slight relaxing of
restrictions and then on 6 January England entered its third national lockdown and in March the
Government produced a Roadmap out of Lockdown which had the following implications for golf 

Stage 1. From 29th March to 12th April 

Stage 2. 12th April to 17th May 

Stage 3. 17th May to 21st June 2021 

Stage 4. 21st June 2021 

As from 29th March when the Club adopted the Club V1 booking system Tony Dartnell organised the
Men’s Wednesday rollup on Club V1, the Ladies their Tuesday roll ups and Richard Lawrence the Sunday
rollups and our thanks go to them. 

Events in the Club Diary had to be re-scheduled and early events cancelled and I advised members of the
changes in what I called ‘ Captain’s Ramble’.

Because access to the Clubhouse was limited and it was not possible to put up the customary forms to
enter one’s name for interclub matches I produced and circulated a Google Form which produced a good
response.. 

We kept the FOBs (Flempton Old Boys) matches going and our thanks go to Peter Hilder for his overall
organisation and to the individual match Captains. These are always enjoyable occasions and give the
opportunity to play and meet different courses and players In the County knockout competitions, the men
fielded teams in the Stenson; Hambro, Tolly, The Parks and The Beaumont and unfortunately failed to
progress. In the Stenson against Southwold Flempton did force play to the 19th. 

 



The Ladies fared somewhat better. They entered Teams in the Stearn and Cranworth and progressed to
the quarter final of the Stearn which they unfortunately lost to Royal Worlington. This was the furthest
they had progressed for some time Flempton Juniors are particularly to be congratulated on reaching the
final of the County Junior Team Championships which they lost to Fynn Valley by the very small margin of
99 to 101 stableford points. 

Dawn Patrol arranged by Tony Dartnell in the form of a 9 hole Texas Scramble proved to be popular and
we subsequently ran a further 4 Texas Scrambles which seemed to be increasingly popular. 

Mon 30th May Mixed Greensomes arranged by Tony Dartnell went off well 

Saturday 10th July - Captain’s Day. In the morning I introduced a new competition called ‘Hazell 5 Club’
which as the name implies limited players to 5 clubs, one of which must be a putter. This was won by
Philip Gilbey with 42 stableford points. In the afternoon we organised fun golf for all abilities and ages
including Putting kindly organised by Vivienne Culling. 

I was greatly assisted By Ellie who was formidable in selling the draw tickets and Tony who put on a
marvellous BBQ. and of course I must not forget the ‘Girls’ for their tremendous help. 

I would also like to thank Kay, my wife for all the help she gave on the day dispensing drinks half way
round and for all the help and support she has given during my year in office. 

We raised as total of £2653 for Cancer research- made up Silent Auction £1687; Raffle £750; Putting £16
and donations £200 

5th August – Gentlemen’s Open organised by Chris Springthorpe was well attended and a number of
plaudits received about how good was the course 

Saturday 21st August. Gentlemen’s Invitation Day also well organised by Chris Springthorpe and again a
number of compliments received on the state of the course 

Saturday 4th September. Mixed Open well and efficiently organised by Vivien Culling and Sheila Michell 

Tuesday 28th September. Ladies’ Captain’s Day 

The idea of having an event to celebrate Flempton’s 125 years was considered on a number of occasions
but in the end it was felt the time had passed and it would be difficult to engender much support so the
idea was quietly dropped. 

I would like to thank the members of the Playing and Social committee for all their help and support. Peter
Hilder gave invaluable support and organised the inter club competitions, Chris Springthorpe and Pauline
Hawes continued efficiently to run all Club competitions which were well supported, Ellie kept us on the
straight and narrow and Claudia- Ladies Captain was as busy as was I. 

I would in particular like to thank Ellie and Tony for all the help and support they have given me during this
year. It is good to have their cheerful faces and for nothing to be too much trouble. 

It has been an honour to serve as your Captain this year which I have greatly enjoyed and I wish my
successor Peter Hilder all the best for the forthcoming year. 

George Hazell, Captain 


